Cambridge News of Friday 16th June 1965 - Protests after Crash:
The fears of Great Abington villagers about their troubled corner reawakened after a lorry
crash yesterday when two minutes made the difference between life and death for a party
of school children.
Children at Great Abington Primary School who do not stay to school meals went home
together at 12.2 p.m. and two minutes later a refrigerated lorry came round the corner
from Linton. It tipped sideways it bludgeoned its way across the footpath before crashing
on its side into the front gardens of the school house.
Now the villagers of great Abington are certain to renew their protests about this corner.
The chairman of the parish council, Mr Ray Smith, of 3 Magna Close, says: “This will come
up at Monday’s parish council meeting, I can assure you”.
“For years we have tried to get the corner controlled, either with a halt sign or traffic lights.
But we can never get them from the Ministry of Transport”
But there seems ample testimony in the village that the spot is accident prone. “There has
never been a fatal accident, but there have been some nasty clatters and near misses” says
Mr Smith. After yesterday’s days accident he thought the corner would be the main topic
of the next council meeting.
The headmaster of the school, Mr F. F. Knights, points out that a vehicle only needs to go
slightly wrong round the corner to be heading straight for the school.
“Luckily, the majority of children stay to school meals” he says. “The group that go to Great
Abington had just passed within a minute or two along the footpath yesterday.”
Playground: the front yard of the school is out of bounds to children because of the danger
of the traffic. They use the playground at the back. “Accidents are very frequent at the
corner,” says Mr Knight. Two weeks ago there was a minor accident on the Monday,
Tuesday & Wednesday of the same week.

